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STATE MENTOR GIVES i m l l n e n t  s w e l l s  SHAPEL GRID SPEECH *IIH STUM»1S
SutMiiiption 00 p«*r Ymr N T  M HER 1*.

I ootball Awards Are Given 
To Nineteen Varsity Men
i in anniLtl footoah banquet which 
uled to mateiialize two weeks ago, 

I ,va> replaced by a special chape] ser- 
• vice W« dnesciay. January 21. andath- 
|,tn awards w.re made to nineteen 

n mrsity football men.
Dean Mitchell, acting as Chairman 
haraderized the services as one 

■j unique in Alum sin e li ■ has known 
mi school i which means the Year 1). 

j In a few bri.f remarks the Dean 
p, .ke on the purpose and significance 

the banquet and introduced the 
our student speakers.
Captain Carl Gussin, dubbing the 
quad which he captained to a tie for 
he championship as a “team of over- 
omers. who played football every 
ninute of the game, even in the face 
i disastrous revers.s. expressed his 
ippre! iation for the ardent support 
i tht entire school in making th- 
cam's work show results.
Leo Brown characterized the team 

: s one that gained success by having 
complete co-operation in every min
ute of every game.
Alden Potter, Alma's big M. I. A. 

A. guard, told of the year’s consistent 
tight in spite of unforseen difficulties. 
To Potter, the success of the team 
a as due to the fact that every man 
on the squad kept in mind all the 
time the phrase which has been the 
by-word of every Campbell - coa.hed 
team. “Everything is all right.”
Perry Grey made a plea for the 

■resent Freshman squad to return 
u*xt year.
Dr Kaufmann head of the Chemis- 

ry department, spoke for th* Facul
ty in his inimitable style. Keminls- 
ing the success of Alma’s football 
earns since his coining to Alma. Dr. 
\aufmnnn paid some line compli- 
n nt- to men now gone from Alma. 

(Continued on Page 4 ■

COLLEGE ENTRANTS WIN CHURCH MEET
John Hurst Takes First. 2nd
Honors Go to Vera White

_____________

\ John Hurst, an Alma College Soph- 
jbmnie way awarded first place in the 
l ust Presbyterian Churcn Steward- 
hip Oratorical Contest a week ago 
Sunday, with the oration. "Th.- Ste
wardship of Vocation." Johns force- 
ul delivery and the line oratorical 
tyle gave him a victory over the two 
Dthei contestants entered in the meet. 
Second place was awarded Miss Vera 
White, of West Branch, also a mem 
r of the College student body. Miss 

White, speaking on “My Partner and 
made a fine presentation of her 

t wardship subject, and ranked a 
cry close second in the decision of 

, the judges. Third place was given to 
I Miss Louise Hurst, a s.ster of the 
| winner of first place. Miss Hurst’s 
oration “All Life a Stewardship,” 
•vas splendidly written, and was 
tanked high by th.* judges for its 
thought and composition.
The work of all three contestants 

showed careful preparation and every 
oration was a line piece o oratorical 
accomplishment. Th * variety of the 
subjects presented to the listeners a 
wide study < the Stewardship theme 
which is being stressed this year by 
th • Presbyterian Church.
In addition to winning the ten dol- 

i ir cash prize for first place, Hurst 
will have the honor of representing 
the local church at the Synod con
test which will be he'.d at a tim and 
place not yet decided.

I'he keen interest which was 
shown in the contest this year, and 
the fine competition which resulted 
promise to lend toward making the 
oratorical contest an annual affair.

rhe judges of the local contest 
' H. S. Babcock. Mrs. Roy Swi* 
K<Trt. Prof. R. YV. Clack.

I'ive new Freshmen, one Soph., 
more, and th * return o. four old stu
dents has i used the Col ege . moll 
merit to a total of 331 stu ients in .11 
j departments. Th,* number marks . 
slight increase over la t years tigui 
, at this time.

The old students who returned this 
year are:
Fr ink Anderson . f Pontia.. who 

has been away from Alma for a year. 
1* rank served as dru n major and 
busim ss manager of the band in '2S 
Erink will live at the Beta Tan Epsi
lon House.

Jerry Phillips and Paul Bennett, 
both well known Campus musicians, 
have returned to complet • their 
courses. Both live in Alma
James Coleman e.x-’33. of Detroit, 

is back again and will live at 517 W  
Superior St.
J ones Raymond Ruffie, .. Sagi

naw, and Miami. Florida is the new 
Sophomore He will live at th * “Mon
astery." at 528 College St.
Pioneer Hall’s roster will b swell

ed by the addition of Francis Mahon. 
Redford; B. M. Gallagher Clare; and 
James Tompkins. Saginaw.
Two boys from St. Louis and one 

girl from Ithaca complete the list of 
new students. They are:
Ford Weeks Murvel Peacock, and 

Miss Lucille Ringle.
The Almanian. on b li d of the stu

dent body, extends to all the new 
I comers a sincere welcome and best 
wishes for a succ.ssful year of study 
; and fun.

KEITH ODLE IS CHOSEN AS PHI PHI ALPHA HEAD
Keith B. Odlc, of Flint, was e ccted 

President of Phi Phi Alpha l iaterni- 
ty Monday night to succeed Amos 
Ruddock.who resigned the of!i< e nice 
his recent illness.
other second term offU-cis chosen 

| by the Phis were:
Charles Miller. Detroit wn chosen 

Vice President to succeed c Douglas 
Me Lellan, Calumet. Edward Gould. 
St. Chilli's, was named Treasurer to 
succeed himself. Robert Handels, of 
Alma, was elected Secretary to suc
ceed Louis Baldwin, Mancelona. Ir
win Nichol, Ionia, was chosen Mar
shall as successor to Arthur Craw
ford Detroit, who wn In turn elected 
Assistant House Manager
Plans for the annual Lincoln Ban

quet were made during the meeting. 
The formal party will be h.-ld at the 
Park Hou e St. Louis. February 11. 
Charles P tersen, chairman of the on 
tertainment committee, will be in 
charge of arrangements for the parts

GAGERS LOSE TWO IN WEEK END TOUR
PEE MEDICS BUS T TAKE N E W  APT1TUTE TESTS

Campbellmen Drop 54-42 
Game I o Dales and 
25-23 To Adams “Y”

Aftei a 10-day layoff, during the 
mul-y. u exam period th - Maroon & 
Cream court squad suffered a 51-12 
defeat it Hillsdale Friday night, that 
probably eliminates them from for
th i M, 1 A. A championship consid
erate n The game wa . a wild, high- 
scoring a flair with neither team pay
ing much attention to defense.
The Presbyterians st irted off with 

a bang at tin* fust whist 1 and with 
"Squirt Williams leading the way, 
piled up a 7-point lead before Hills
dale got undet way. During the first 
half Gussin and Restifn st iged their 
own little private game with neither 
of th m  doing much scoring. At half
time Alma ltd 18-15, but th* Blue and 
White cagers were having consider
able trouble hitting th hoop with 
their many shots.
With Restifo and Brooks leading 

the pai ide. Hillsdale start d snaring 
them at the outset of the last half, 
and scored 10 points before the Camp- 
bellmen scored again. Alma could not 
seem to get togeth.*i after this flash 
of scoring and Hillsdale steadily in
creased their lead to end the game 
51-12. Restifo and Knight for Hills
dale were disqualified for 1 personal 
fouls neai the end of the game, but 
too late for the Maroon and Cream 
cagers to repair the damage already 
done.
Without doubt this was th. poorest 

defensive game Alma has played this 
season Time aftei time men slipped 
behind Tromaster for “dog" shots, un
til he was put out on l personal fouls.
Brown, with 12 points, wan high 

man loi Alma although Williams was 
the real sparkplayer ui th team. He 
played a hard smart game to garner 
his 11 counters and kept trying a’l 
the way Captain Gussin still failed 
to come up to his usual game, altho 
his work w t.s tai from poor. Restifo, 
with 2o points, and Brooks with 17. 
were the outstanding Blue &• White 
men

1nun an 1 Suiuma .*>
Alma c; F Tl
Brown, F i •1 12
Williams, F 1 3 11
Horton. C 1 3 5
< lUHSlil, G 3 7
Tromatei (] 1 •> 1
Welii ley. C fi 1 1
Crawford. G 1 u 2

Total 13 18 12
Hillsdale G F TI

■ < ’ontlnued on pag • 1 >

Entrance to medical schools of the 
count iv. which has become n harder 
task every year will be further com 
Healed after this year by the addi
tion of a special aptitude test that 
will Ih* given to every pre-medic In 
the country. The exams will be pre
sented locally under the supervision 
of the administi dl.n of th.* Individ
ual colleges thruout the country on 
February l.l At that time every 
student who is preparing for med
icine and who plans to get into inedt 
teal school next fall will be required 
to take the examnntion The grades 
of every person taking the exam 
will be sent out to every medical 
school under the direction of the 
A m  rican Medical College, and the 
results of the aptitude tests will be 
considered in selecting the applic 
ants for the medical schools The 
following letter trom th ■ national 
org uuzation "I imdical colleges <t.n- 
talns the detail of the tests:
“Because of the large numbei of 

applicants to medical schools, the 
limited facilities and the high fail
ure rate," the letter states, "the As
sociation ippointed a committee to 
study the problem of finding ways 
and means of securing students bet
ter idapUnl to the study of medicine 
and thus reduce the heavy mortal
ity and the tremendous waste of 
time and moil y of those \vh > under
take the study of m  dc.n- without 
the aptitude necessary for the auc- 

fContinued on Page 2>

K. I’S WILL ENTERTAIN AT 
A N N U A L  "HEART" PARTY

The old axiom, "that the way to a 
man’s heart is through his stoma, h. 
may be upset Friday night when tha 
Kappa lota girls lowei the point of 
attack to the |M*dil extremities, and 
entertain most of the College body 
in Wright Hall And the heart-cap
turing feat w ill fi apropos to the <». - 
caslon foi it is the unniml Valentin*- 
Pally an afi ail inaugui ate.l hy 
K I girls in which the gul: do Un
inviting
Ernie Eli horn and his Valley R.-v- 

.Iler.-i, who have played for several 
Campus affair will furnish tin musl 
f.u th • party, and “Ernie" promises 
tin- very best in rhythm tm the danc
ers.
'i'he Valentine Party is one ol the 

I'ampiis six fid activUl.-.s which has 
become a port of the traditional on- 
teit inrnenl- foi the K I s and Unir 
guests This year's dance promises 
to eclipse in fun any of the former 
parties which have made the affairs 
a red httei • vent in Campus life

W A N T  HIGH GR A D E S0 T AK E THIS FREE ADVICE!
Now. since the grades have b*.-n 

given out. an I we all have a dean 
slate, th i intelligent student is look
ing back over last qu liter's work and 
noticing his mistikes. An inventory 
at this time is not out of place, but it 
will help us all to make new resolu
tions early in the quarter so that 
we will have mo e tim * in which to 
br ak them. Therefore this set of 
rules on how to get high grades is 
presented.
In the class room, one mus nev r 

allow the professor to know that he 
has studied, for this shows i lack < f 
knowledge in tin* subject, an ! i fleet 
‘on one’s intelligence. Always argue 
with the t acher. us this shows you 
have a right to your own thoughts 
and m-.v jokes are always appreciat
ed. One must never laugh at cla-' 
jokes, for‘this shows either lack of 
control, or that you have never heard 
the joke before. If you happen to 
think of some way in which you 
think the subject may be better pre
sented. don't hesitate to tell th - jn>- 
fessor. for he will appre< iate any 
suggestion that you are able to make 
One must never show too much In
terest in the course, for the Prof will 
then think that he has you sold and 
ther after, the course will be dull. 
Never admit that you don’*, know any

question -ay something, it might be 
right m  l even if it i-n't the teacher 
will ppreciute your attempt, if not 
your wonderful use of the English 
language N ver allo.v th.- professor 
to interrupt you as th s will show 
that he is able to think faster than 
you. Then, too, you mus always be 
looking out the window when th*- 
next day's assignment s given, this 
will show you that you are not lop
sided, «nd thinking of other things 
than the ones that ar talked about 
in class.
Someday, when the professor has 

seem d to be unusually aristocratic, 
approach him with a personality plus 
complex, and tell him that you will 
be over to his house to pay a social 
call that afternoon When you get 
there, show him that you are a good 
conversationalist by not letting him 
talk at all Keep talking un i! it gets 
so late that he is bound by octal us
age to invite you to supper This Is 
your chance to display your ability 
with a fork and to show your capac
ity for holding food At the table, you 
are presented with a chan' C that will 
only come once In your lifetime Spill 
your soup on the professor's tost 
suit, so that every time he wears that 
suit he will think of you. Show him 
when you get i new bowl of the

greasy watei that you an- well versed 
in th art of eating and etiquette by 
hitting high G on the j>oint of your 
soup s|m>on. By gargling youi water, 
you will show him that you an- sani
tary. to say the fi*ist Juggle peas 
on your knife and bet him that \ou 
are able to take a larger mouthful 
than he Is Hi* will no: mind losing 
thi money to have fin experiment 
In evolution proved, and then you will 
be able to convince him tli.it the 
younger generation ha- much larger 
mouths than their fathers
When you get teady to leave tell 

him what brats his children are thus 
proving to him that you kri".' some
thing about the raisin;; of children 
However, b fore using tin* plan, ill 
suggested that you get several of 
your friends to gather ill th** mat
tresses available and plan- them in 
front of th** sidewalk for one - vio
lent meeting of the sidewalk is hard 
on the constitution After following 
this plan, you will have proved one 
thing that modern youth needs edu
cation. and this will greatly please 
the professor for h« will agree with 
you, and feel sure of his job as long 
as there is youth

5!) ALMA STUDENTS HAVE HIGH GRADES
I wenty-One Receive* 2.5 Av
erage and Cut Privilege
An appreciable decrease in th,» | er- 

j ventage of f nlurcM for th.- first sem- 
,osier of the college year which closed 
last w«-ek is shown In tin* registrars 
record and a very notice »hli- increase 
in th.* number of students with « let 
ter than B average has been made 

\ vear ago th pen entage of fail
ures was t and this has been reduced 
this year until it Is 3 ss percent 
Twenty-one students have ga n<*d 

a 2.5 average or half A and half B 
and fifty-nine have sm -ceded in get 
till); an average of B or better Th * 
Junior class shows tin highest tier 
i centage of 2 5 students having eight 
out of a elftssof 72 The list of 2 » 
students foi the Hi t •■••mester 

SENIORS
i'liul Hebei b ln 2.51 
Dorothy Noyle 2.5

Jl’NIORS
Mary Fli/ahcth Forshar 3.00 
Barker Brown 2.75 
Roy Nestle 2 75 
Donald Blnckstone 2 73 
Harry Crooks 2 87 
Ford Graham 2 87 
Douglas M* U-llan 2.8 

«iFHMOKES 
Mary Louise Peters 3 
Lillian Ogle 2.81 
Josephine Woodard 2.81 
William Hoggin 2.80 
Shlrly Barton 2.03 

j Katherine Campbell 2 8 
John \nderson 2 53 

F R E S H M A N  
Edith Davis 3 00 
Howard Hirschberg 2 73 
Maty Wood 2 83 
Annabel De Kraker 2 8 
Joan Turnbull 2 5 
The following have an average of 

Bor bettor
(Continued on Page 4-

BAND IS HAYING ITS ANNUAL TOUR
Tarrant Provides Fine Itin- 

erary For Musicians
Follow ing i hut tied registration loi 

thi new emest'i Monday morning 
tin- entile college bund undei the di
rection ol I’rofi *e.r Jesse Ewer set 
out for th.* annual tour of Lowei 
Mulligan towns to prcuent the con 
certs which h«s made Alma n band 
noteworthy through the wnaller 
towns of this section of the state 
Only one change in the personnel >f 
th** band was nmde prior to the trip 
Paul Heborlein will treat out the 
rhythm from tin* big bass drum in 
place of Earle Lyman, who has been 
swinging the heavy stick all year 
Due to the splendid manngenum* 

of Gen*- Tarrant, th band business 
executive, five concerts were sched 
tiled to keep tin bundm* n busy dur 
Ing Hu- five days during which they 
nr*- mi tour
Monday night a tim- program was 

given at the High School at Belding 
and on Tuesday night the cono-rt was 
repeated before a large audience in 
Hu* auditorium of the First Pn-sby 
feri'ii Church
Following an open date Wednesday 

night the band will m o w  to Otseg » 
w here they presmt a night concert in 
the High School Frirout** to Otseg ■ 
they w ill stop In l̂ owell to pnsent an 
afternoon concert in th* High School 
then* On Friday they wind tip the 
tour with « concert at tin Allegan 
Presbyterian Church after which 
they will leave for Vlrn» to get start 
*•*1 Into the second week of fin- new 
semester
Tin- work of fin- band this year ha 

ie-.n especially commendable The 
rank* have been -willed to an un 
preced nted number this year follow 
lowing tin* fall influx of rnusically- 
ln* lin*-«J freshmen ami th group un
der Professor Ewer's able direction 
has made tn enviable showing this 
season

DON’T MISS THE OLIVET GAME HERE TO-NIGHT
I
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I>onald Blackatoru

You'll be without a copy of the new
Annual unless you order N O W ’ j To the Fdilor - It seerna that of late __

. m w  contender has be* n coming to Sunshine" believes in preparation, 
th • ton in the person oi the arlst- Hen. ne was with ix span of Caribou I 
oenn y oi getting books This great !t0 lJlke hlm fo, a ride 
clan is becoming so powerful and so
jW.il organized that it threatens in why not try Esperanto, Harry? It 
tune to wipe out its forerunner, the mjiy |>t. than Latin,
aristocracy of intellect. Let us ex
amine the ways and means that the Kemember way back when Prof. : 
book-getting aristocrat uses for his Journey’s tmals were the College j 
advancment “pipes” ?
His basic method of action is based

of cour e. on the principle that there And now Cupid's latest victim has j 
are n ver enough reference- book; to blossomed out with a neat white 
be used by everyone simultaneously, scarf.
He decides, therefore, that the surest
way of effecting his own salvation s Crawford. The Old Maestro’ , 
by grabbing up ev rv volume th r found it tough studying for his finals 
comes within his cope, holding it without "Ben” to inspire him. 
assiduously until the last minute of 
grace, and then passing it m. Its a long way from St. Louis to his

RostsARE RED 
VIOLETS .6 ! 4RI ISUJt%

She is expecting

F L O W E R S
from you!

Ii
Central Michigan Florists!

323 W o o d w o r t h  
P h o n e  58Members of Telegraph ! Delivery Association '

Pleasant, isn't it Bob

Now we find that the most famus, 
Mary in history has four little broth-1 
ers all living in one house.

J

legally enough, to another of ...o ^
; tribe If necessary, he will leave a 
j a class five minutes before the bell in 
order to snatch up any loose volume 

! that may be assigned However, he 
1 is not at all a bookish creature, and
after he has acquire J the object of -----
his quest th ? most that can be ex- No, Odle, just because youi name is 
peeled is a weak perusal and medi- on the board doesn't mean that you 
ocre digestion of the contents. had a telephone call.
Bather grotesque, isn’t he. this _____

book-getting aristocrat V Hut the A „d now the Almanian has stirred 
picture is not so li avily exaggerated | up „ne of the skeletons in a family 
as on. might think We of Alma j closet Better lay off th.' engage- 
are rapidly developing a shameful ment .stories. No0 
parasitic aristocracy of just that sort '
of thing.
Teachers and librarians, as well as Tlu‘ Maroon and Cream Sale is well 

the students themselves, are equally under way. Order your copy NOW.
to blama for this situation. Teach- -----
era. for asking and expecting the sup- Give Clark Jamieson the $2.75 for 

W  itll the Registrar's olHfei’S reporting a lower percent- 1,0,1 01 lh£ aristocratic book-getters; your Maroon and Cream.
a g e  ul failures this year than for a similar neriod a vear "" attfi“ ptln81" m  »y»-r>nno,t*afnI fL , ‘ ‘ Perioa a yeai tem of rules Intq a myraidof separate1 Pre-Medics Must Take New
< g , ( Ilgl.iUll.il (MIS ale in order. lo the entire student individual cases. But of course the a • i x
P 0C*J the A l m a n i a n  offers its congratulations for its show- greater fault 11« 1,1 “ a hinati ns Aptitude Tests 
ln«- , Especially is this applicable to the freshmen w h o s e  °fi‘̂ a T r ' m c Z ^ k 8:.ri'cmi i>v ♦-n* c m . i t . ,  . i i i  1 recall an incident that happened

CONGRATULATIONS

record k  fur O l d . , , ♦L.\ i"  7,'" I recall an incident that happened (Continued from Page n
r \ * I I n I,lade liy the yearlings a year hot so long ago. In a particular cessful pursuit oi a medical course.

A n d  above all are congratulations due the fresh- class* reference was made to a book "After two years of careful exper
m e n  athletes w ho se showinir is esneciallv eommen/lnhlp of which there weri t»>re unre- lmental work, a form of Aptitud
since the records s h o w  that fW.*r •■thL.t „.;il I • ‘ ’ servcd C0pie8 in the ,ibniry- The has been devised, Which gives aji.i .1 , .III Ut 1 alhltlts Will 1)1* inellg- class was not very large, the assign- ver.v hi&h degree of correlation with

,l's (‘*i*se a year ago. ment not terribly long, so the in- t̂10 success of the students in the
Along with the congratulations however there must be Struct0r asked the num,;er of the niedical course. The Association vot-

the admonition to keel) the " n m l  m, ’ T L  . ; C,H’SS not to remove the b«oks from '«> recommend this test to its conof the m.u- ' 1 b ' ,R ’d'^Hing the library, thinking, uf course that fitment schools as an additional cri-
• n ( Ml I Ul.UKS tile nail w a y  point in the school U wou,d not be necessary to reserve ter*on in tile selection of medical stu- 

Vear. a n d  goo d m ar ks todate m e a n  that the job is only half them- 11 waa ha,dly niore than fif- dents.
'I'"11' Ki-mciniber, thi-iv ;uv pi^htepn w ee ks mor e to 'better t? n» r lho "our unU1 1 'Thc Ti;st CommiUt'°teela that lhisvour rerm-d or f,, In! i. I. . ‘ i ,• 1 m t t U  strolled Into the library in search of work promises to be of great benefit. . . , , lap.M'. It you are to better It, tin* 0,u' of the books. Two of the books, to tho applicants and to the pre-m d-
imir to begin IS N O W ,  for i( is n o w  that the social season 1 learne(1, had Juat been drawn for lcal ‘Olleges, as well as to medical 
is at its low point and it is n o w  that the w e m h o r  i • non U wcek’ an<1 l,K>rc way a b»ttei dis- '’ducation, but its success demands 
dueive to Stndv In tun .nmol,. , 1 1 1  pute brewing between two book- the whole-hsartcd cooperation of all
I • , • ’. . moutlls the balmy days Will be getting aristocrats, ixjth Oi them concerned. It may be expected that
II lT(' WIt*1 a,l Iheir iniluence U p o n  “the y ou ng m a n ’s fancy” 8lrls* as to th0 ownership of the third mosl if not all the medical schools
a n d  the consequent inerease in social activities Then* ik co,>y ro-°PGr,ltlon! NVi!1 ,u{ in accordance with the re,-.
a job then for each of ns Unt k ’l,in,l .• F. K. ommendations of the Association, an i

.. , 1 * , ,(f behind the studies now, make this test a normal requtremen. - —  behind the studies now,
m, h '."'r! 11,1,1 h 'v JunL‘ t,u'y will bo rolling t a k e  Y O U R  T I M Ealone easih under their o w n  m o m e n t u m .  — — —

■it's all over' Hurry up, let me
I N D I A N - G 1 V F R S ” ou!T ,Ilit student body as one person

rn. ... . ^  2Z: "hiu" the d',or "Look out.” says
m e  publication in the A l m a n i a n  today of the list of so,m‘om> as he hl|mes past. -Par- 

students w h o  have succeeded in tret tine a “ 2  h ” fn.- th.. IT'. i,?ys h ' tra,“i,s on

S l r s r  "'",rs ...... “ - " A  hits stirred ...
.mniMll\ since the inceptiop ot the n e w  system of “cuts” "Bumpi bum^ buil‘P.” goes the

w«, years ago. W h a t  is the advantage in getting •. *> V  r inKing door as the mass 01 
Ohviously it m e a n s  that nm* w  ill I. l  n ‘ ^ ‘ 7'' ' 1-v engrine€rs witb Corduroy breech-
his pPicc* V \I , U ‘‘ 1,1 ^ U‘ lll)Pt‘l' tenth ol es* and carrying slide rules and "T”

. . “  • .luoieover it m e a n s  that he will be given the sqUttres: ,'IW-Vers uitb great diction- 
privilege Ol unlimited nits. It is the latter which seems ark^ ‘n<! r their arms; pharmlcs with
to he the most elusive of the t w o  honor • f 7 ,uuuths ful1 (,f chewing gum; and art
our n m l W r n v  , ,1 nonois, foi liom s o m e  of students with guilty consciences-all
dent (i,)(,J „ li S u ' assc‘.rt,on t,lat even though a stu- oro'vdinK' P,,ahing- -̂ "cezing. m  the 

nt (i u s ^  1 ,h(; privilege he cannot use it even n,sh through the (,oor
() n,,,;,;‘ratIon lu) (j (‘x P (‘pt to maintain an A  grade regard I  11 f  chape,'fl out! 1 less of h o w  g o o d  his test w o r k  m a v  bo ' " °T who s,t in ,h -^me
TLJo a I • . , ‘ C • people are born lucky are the first
This, It seems, IS il bit of ‘Indian-giving”. If one at. to ■'“ '■li the door, and consequentlv. t

X ' K " .. . t t S S C t K  r !\Mu n In cuts a class. I he cut privilege is given as an 'Ies b hlnd «"d «ha, th gio, , „f

for admission

%
Main Heads

and
Foot-notes

The best that can be ri.au*.: —  at 
thc lowest price . . . that’s what 
the college man finds in the sho 
and hats he buys at J. C. Per 
ney’s! Under this heading come 
tlu si vie. comfort, fit and appear 
ance that he finds with each add 
cl day’s sen-ice. Take note oi 
these values on your next trip 
downtown!
HflU $2.98, $3.98
Shoe* $3.98 to $6.90

J. C. P E N N E Y
Company, Ine.

Sa\e 
during our 
Sale Of 
Suits 
and

Overcoats

eentive to do better w o r k  but if it , '  '' .V?.11 ln‘ achiovement is withi
n r e m i u m  it, v.lnc , lt1tailus no a(,'liti«nal Uk,-rnghtenod
L  u m ’ 1' as a mental stimulant will he decreasprl ^  u.-d t.> his tan ,he m0re „m
In'dhn r i w ^ ” ? ^ 111' ty niembei’s> then- W e  say. “W h y  he ,rr!ssive "n"s rcach ,h- do„rIndl.in-lilY ers . • • and em:rge with that "I came. I saw.

S4j5 garments 
now $27.50 

$35 garments 
now $19.50

EDITOR GOES HOME
I conquered" attitude that only col
lege students at the noon hour can

m a r o o n  a n d  c r e a m  T h1 UeI1 maybe it's not so had, but
The sale of the Maroon and Cream a™  betler 11 would bc if we

Amos Kuddock. Almanian Editor, oj one<l tmlay with a bang and ire A ,icans wero a ,ilt!' more deliber-
has IsM-n removed to his home in Do- ent Indications are that th,* nnn I 'n °Ur Rctlons- Ellr‘>pcans tel! us
tndt to n'cuperate following a two sale will go over the top durine th. "'\hurry l0i) murh- This is partial-i
weeks' illness in Canu*.Hospital with we-k Clark Jamieson Business ,ar,y tnic of young Americans. We
pneumonia The news of his im- Manager, with the aid of his assist-  ̂ " ' ',C' ,asU‘r than anybodv else
provement will be welcomed by every ants, started the sale machinery in ̂  U> pn,press >Vs but not
student on the Campus and the entire motion today with a surface canvass It n< °f pr0Rress th,lt is necessary
student body and Faculty wishes him of the student body The sale will be »"T Hr° t0 uphold the ideals upon
th* best success for a complete and continued throughout the month in , , OUr nation was founded. Our
quick tv every While his r turn to asmuch os only two hundred coni,s saf,al or?Rnl*a,Ion Is a product of our 
school will ihqvnd upon the speed of will be print d this vca. the sale will ^ ‘nk4"̂ ' and thinking takes time
his recovery, it is hoped he will be on be worked on a :flrst come first ,? u n0t th,nk man>' deep and
the Campus again In less than a served " basis Any student now de ' [hoU*ht* on lh * Someone 
month to r -aime his studies and his siring tv* order a book can do snfmm musll rvsort to nulet meditation If our 
many extra-curricula activities Ed Gould or Clark Jamieson 900 A stnicture is to stand

O O
v --- -
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D I C T I O N A R I E S
EN'GLISH

F R E N C H  —  S P A N I S H  - G E R M A N  
L A T I N  —  G R E E K

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE 
“Just for Sport"

GRID CHAPEL SHORTS
Jokes a is Scotland, Ireland, and 

Jerusalem constituted the m a in  course 
at th- football chapel services

O  wlcy h certain that Alma is u I I

rrrr:

IDLEHOUR FATS NOTES
l-Vh. What is the reason tor this school

Scot, h school now He was invited 
to speak at a banquet, and found 
nothing but i Chapel aervlce

would certainly ilka to K ‘*t In j 
•n ttnic of Proxy's dgara !

«

It 1 too bad that Coach Campbell  ̂
doesn't hnd the ••Scotch" so ^ood 
lately.

AFTER THE SHOW, TAKE HER TO THE

Strand Sweet Shop
Th, P E R F E C T  E N D I N G  of a P E R F E C T  E V E N I N G

Wed., rhur., Fri.
JOK E. B R O W N  

in
•TOP SPEED” 

with
tterniee ( lair, Jack Whitinu

Joe Brown
A Speed Boat Rate New Dane s and tM Mn^s ! le ;ithlete«' fleeting 

Lots of Fun.
FOX MOVIETONE N E W S  
Special Short Subjects

Not brick laid walls and ivy-clad 
towers,

Where grim automatons rule 
With skinny hand youth's greatest 
hours;

Not a magnificent stadium

\tui the boys thought Hoffman was 
pinch hitting foi 'Sleepy Jim” Crow
ley

Speak Easy Crowley must be on
ly a few generations removed from 
the Emenfd Isle At least, his blar
ney w  is still enough in evidence to 
rank Alma with Colgate and the U. 
of M  as Michigan State’s toughest 
competition.

D I S T I N C T I V E  G I F T S  
\nd P R I Z E S  at Moderate Prices
SAWKINS 

MUSIC HOUSE

Grey ‘T m  supposed to speak 
you on " and he did.

name
From glory's loud clarion.
And makes him pans a moment from 
life's aim,

Saturday Feb. 7 Not gain, nor worship
(ieor'je O ’Brien in From a blindly following assemblage
Z-ANE (*KE^ s Not riches, nor fame's courtship *

"LAST OF T H E  DEANES" No, none of these!
Special Short Subjects and Comedy Because there is light and h and S,HH < h’,n lkln« abi,it-v h

________ . ‘ ' ' rate an A in the courseworkSun., Mon., Tues. Feb. 8-9-Id
Emanating from men who share ' Tufty' C.rah »m certainly made a
Their wisdom with those who will not Wlth the State mentor. But who Cartoon
shirk doesn’t like Doe's hard-hitting type

rp. , . of football?U h- task. 1 hey teach to truly bear

Si. Loui." I hcaln
LEW AYRES 

Star of "Ail Quiet” in 
THE D O O R W A Y  TO HELL 
Here is the "daddy” of a'l the 

underworld melodramas 
FOX MOVIETONE N E W S  

and Comedy

Prof Hamilton’s influence on Pot
ter's public speaking is certainly ob-

\n<! t , think with all that Tursda> and W.dm-sdn>. Feb. .H A I 
ouldn't “THE STORM”

With I t PE \ A EE/ 
r.itlir Ih'Xleu I'utlle News

men

Wed., Thurs., Fri.
( ONS TA N ( E B E N N E T T  

in
" C O M M O N  C L A Y ”

The most widely discussed photoplay 
of the year 

Don’t miss this one 
FOX MOVIETONE N E W S  and 

Special Short Subject

Saturday Feb.
E D M U N D  L O W E  

in
"SCOTLAND YARD"

A real Big detective story 
Special Short Subject

The human strife by which 
grow;

To try young temper in the fight 
Feb. 11-12-18 That dismays the coward low,

Who falters at the vital sight.
Yet, where pleasure is. and health; 
Where strength is mad from trying 
games

Which teach fairness, patience, a.l 
wealth
Of self-control. Where a blow that 
lames

Brings the virtue of pain.
It is these which make a school, 
Above individual honor and gain. 
Prepare youth as a living tool,
To master himself and serve man

tiobolink /  a
f u l l  / f a s h i o n * * *

W I N D O W  LEFT OPEN
Sonnet

The Northly Wind was screaming 
through blank doors

In our corridor on Friday night
Wluin all those girls were gone. The 
floors

Attack,'I by Icy gales— theli sweep
ing flight

Accompanied the pale queer light we 
saw

I hat civpt across th • ceiling toward 
the transome.

Imagine how a greenish ghost with 
gibing Jaw

We  know now that "Mooie" would 
not lose a single vote on th • Campus 
if a vote were taken for the best 
quarterback

The latest from the Coach’s Mod
em dictionary: Jewish Engineering,
Busin ss Administration.

What u shame that some of the 
Alumni couldn't have heard Dr. Kauf- 
manns glowing tribute to some of 
the athletes of the past three years.

Rocknc certainly taught Crowley 
more than just football. Anybody 
hearing "Sleepy Jim" tell jokes could Loone> Tune 
catch the spirit of Knute.

NEWS SHORTS
The Michigan Supreme Court up-1 

held th- i nstitution dity of a 1929 
law which exempts automobile driv
ers from lability when u passenger is 
Injured in an accident not caused by 
gross negligence.

Th United States government n- 
jwlogii-xl Friday to Promier Mussoli 
ni because of a recent speech in ! hl’- 
adelphia by Major General Smedle • 
Butler in which remarks derogatoiy 
to the Premier figured

The man who tailed to get to the 
White llou-e in 192s feels sorry for 
the present occupant AI Smith said 
last week, "I feel lorry for Hie Prvs- 
d» nt He sits on top of Capital Hill 
holding the bag ”

Tluirs(lu\ and Friday, Feb. a and (J 
EVELYN LAYE in

‘THE LOTTERY BRIDE”
Motro < nnnah Fox Newt

Saturday, Februarx 7

“BAR L RANCH”
With W M IA WALES and 

YAKIMA ( WFTI
Paramount ( omedx 

NINTH EPISODE

The Lone Defender”
With KIN TIN TIN

STRAND
THEATRE

W iiIim H(|n), Ihurnd n and Frid*) 
I V!»nur\ 5 .Yfl 

JOHN till IU K | in
“W A Y  FOR A SAILOR”
A new type of role for Gilbert, and 
.-aid to be an excellent dminn of 
the sen

Saturday. Februarx 7 
BOB STI El l in

Land of Missing Men’
Sunday. Monday and luendax 

Februarx H 9 in
Et I l \ \ | \ x I lolls ltol.Es 

In
“One Heavenly Night”

Delightful comidy and beautiful 
n»u.*di makes Oils an outstanding 
bit «f entertainment

Mediie.dnx lliursdax and I rldax 
Februarx II 12 is

X' II.1.1 XM II XINES In
“ REMOTE CONTROL ”
A delightful comedy written a- 
round a Radio broad* nating sta
tion

Phone

NILES <& SON 
Green !<••
Meat*

Sundax and Monday, l-Vh. H and 9

“MOTHERS CRY”
with m  i l N Ml WDI.KR 

Screen Xaudexilb an I Metro Newt

t

G. V. WRIGHT
P I C T U R E  
F R A M I N G  
31 f> State

PURE SILK
FULL FASHIONED 
SERVICE WEIGHT 
FRENCH HEEL 

Permanent Dull Finish

Guaranteed 
Satisfaction 

or Money back 
without 

conversation

W. D. BALTZ CO.
ALMA, MICH.

Could float about in blackest garb 
and handsome

In that room behind locked door 
know

If Cora had been home and could 
have seen

Abodes foi spectres rivalling her 
room

She’d sit and bum the "mid-night oil" 
and blow

The flame her lamp did give just af
ter green

Unholy faces up before her bloom.

SeaHon’s SjH>rt

After people skate 
They walk funny.

February afternoons 
Are sharp, sunny;

People hobble up
To the shed and youngsters

Sawdusty- wobble up 
The sidewalks

Mahatma Ghandi Ins been dis 
charged from the prison quarters he 

I 'occupied in Poona for inciting a ie 
hellion.

Ed. Gould is taking orders for the 
Annual.

FOR A REAL GOOD MEAL 

MINER’S EAT SHOP
S H O R T  O R D E R S  D I N N E R S  T O A S T E D

S A N D W I C H E S
Buy a Meal Ticket— S5 for $4.50

The present (72nd) Congress shows 
the closest division In history The 
Senate has 18 Republicans. 17 Demo
crats and one Farmor-Laborite The 
House shows 21k Republicans and 21G 
Democrats besides one Fnrm-Lnbor- 
ite

Ann Arbor police assert that tiny 
have broken the back of campus boot
legging nt the University of Michi
gan with the arrest of two students.

The Labor government of Prime 
Minister Ramsay McDonald, appar
ently near failure several times dur
ing its uncertain existence rode on a 
wave of optimism last week, backed 
by a majority of 27 votes in the House 
of Commons.

HOXX TO SAVE YOI ft MONFA

If you want to be a well-to-do man 
or woman, you should take rare of 
your money when you get it. instead 
of putting it in your pricket where 
you take it out any time you want to 
buy candy peanuts, pop-cicle or ice
cream, put it in the bank the first 
time you get a chance You have to 
save while you're young, to have the 
money when you get older Don't wait 
until you are twenty-five, twenty-six 
or twenty-seven years old to save, but 
do it now It is just like going to 
school, don't quit when you are six
teen or seventeen years old. You will 
be sorry if you do Tr> to get your 
friends interested in banking and 
have a \00% room the rest of the 
year That will help you to win the 
banner and also be happy when you 
are older Lead your money don t 
let your money lead you

DON’T
MISS
THE
OLIVET
GAME
HERE
TO-NIGHT

MAYES HARDWARE
ori'osi i e  r n s  ioi f i c t . 

H K I I X K K  Q U A E I T Y

The Gnllege Barbel 
JIM ALLEN

A good haircut 35c

SWEETHEART!!
Get My 

Valentnc From 
ROD BURGESS

All Kinds, All Sizes, All 
Shapes, All Prices 
C o m e  in and them

A. B. SCATTERGOOD 
I he College Jeweler
State & Superior

Math Analysis Solution 
Book

Every example worked out Ev
ery step shown with full x̂pla- 
ruitlorui and diagrams Great aid 
to h better understanding of the 
course Splendid for review 

13 75 Postpaid 
IMlM X N 1*1 Bl.lMIH Nr, ( o 

Ittl I etirixiofi \\rone N \ (



THE ALMANIAN
Fifty-Nine Alma Students 

Have High Grades
SENIORS 

Mary Toomy 2 46 
Ann Mlleskl 2 33 
Abrnhnin Prarlb̂ rjf 2 31 
Alan l>* nn 2 2<i 
EmestlrM* lAng 2 ')7 
N«va IfpndrfckN 2 00 
[)*.rothy Tarter 2 <)<*

J i r N I O H S  
Kofx-rt Nunn 2 17

The City News Stand
for all

Magazines ^  \i*w.sr)ajM *:
I221, E I'hnrw SH3

J E. CONVERSE
J E W  e l f : R 

2\2 Sii|M*ri()r St.

H J R N I T l TR E
CRANDELL

Eunoral Directors 
Rictun* FValuing

Hownrd Potter 2 44 
Margaret Joiner 2 33 
William MacCurdy 2 26 
Buford llosford 2 22 
Dorothea Prouty 2 18 
Jacob Koechlaln 207 
Mary Klden 2.00 

Sheila Littleton 2 00 
Earle Lyinan 2.00 
Jack Willlaina 2.00

HOPHMOKKfj 
Albert Cal kina 2 47 
Vincent I» Angelo 2 44 
All<<' Hlorull 2.33 
John Hurat 2 10 
Nanclrbel Thorljorn 2.13 
Dean Luginblll 2.13 
Dorrla Amsbury 2.00 
Kenneth Kehkopf 2.00

f h f:s h m k n
, Sue filllam 2.47

Marjorie Lnndbom 2.47 
Aileen Waters 2.47 
Margaret Wei I wood 2.38 
Kobert King 2 33
Marion Day 2.33 
ilon dd Bacon 2.10 
Marjorie Morrison 2.07 
Elizabeth Jackson 2.06 
Evelyn M  u Curdy 2.00 
Eugene Miller 2.00 
lean Cameron 2.00

State Mentor Gives Chapel 
Grid Speech

(Continued from Page 1* 
who had laid the foundation for a 
spirit of dean, unselfish rivalry and 
Mport.srnnshlp in Ubieties His ans
wer to tin quest ion, "What of the fu
ture lies with th* 1931 squad who 
bid fair to continue the spirit of Al
ma s teams of '20, '27. '2H. '29. and

■30
Coach Campbell followed Dr. Kauf- 

mann and Introduced the main speak
er. ’Sleepy Jim” Crowley the Michi
gan State Mentor, whose talk proved 
that his capability as a football play
er and as a coach are rivalled by his 
ability as an interesting and humor
ous public speaker.
Coach Crowley spoke with some in- 

tei’est of Alma’s athletic relations 
with the Spartans, and paid a tine 
tribute to Boy'’ and his work as a 
coach in the smallest school in the 
M  I A A The speaker then traced 
briefly the history of the rise of foot
ball popularity in the United States, 
fiorn small beginnings throughout the 
east until its present standing as the 
most attractive American sport. To 
the speaker, the worthwhileness of 
football playing rests upon the fact 
that "it t aches dependability that 
quality of doing just what is expect
ed >'"'1 will do. and it teaches sports
manship that fine appreciation of 
Hie other fellow’s abilities and point 
of view."
Following the main speech, the ath

letic awards voted to th • students by 
the Athletic Board of Control were 
given to the following men:
Coat Sweater (3 service stripes), 

Carl Gussin. Detroit.
Coal Sweit rs (2-stripesi Brown,

(Sharpe, Graham, Alma; Potter and 
Gray. Traverse City; Schirmner and 
Byron, Saginaw; Koechlein, Liberty 
1 orners, N. .1 ; Me Lellan. Calumet.
Slip-overs (First letter) Crawford, 

Leulh tier, Detroit; Johnson. Clare; 
Muscott, Breckenridge; Jacobson, 
Newberry; Kehkopf Petoskey; Bald
win. Mancelona; Burton, Alma; 
U'ehrley. Napanee, Indiana.

I

RAINBOW TRAIL INN
W h e n  all is said and done- - - - - -

IT PAYS TO EAT HERE
Fur besides that superb quality and supreme economy, there is that famous pleasant atmosphere found onlv here.

TRY US

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE BANK
Use Our Facilities 
For Handling 

Students’ Accounts
L A. SHARP, President OAK L  WAS H B U R N .  Caahlei

Let’s Get Acquainted

SIMPS C A F E
TRY OUR MEALS

WAFFLES TOASTED SANDWICHES

G a y ’s 5 and 10 Cent Store
"Where You Buy It for Less” 

STATIONERY---CANDY — GIFTS

MURPHY'S DRUG STORE
T R Y  O U R  M A L T E D  M I L K S  School Supplies Candy

Toilet Goods

r~
Ed. Gould is taking orders for the 

Annual.

Cagers Lose Two in Week-

GOODFOOD AND SERVICE
HOME COOKED DINNERS, 25c.

OUR SPECIAL SUPPERS. 25c
We invite you to prove to yourself that w e  have the 
BEST Food in Town. Buy a meal ticket, $5 for $4.50.

THE SPOTLIGHT 

VALENTINES
and

VALENTINE GREETING CARDS
WINSLOW BROS. DRUG STORE 

Opposite Strand Theatre

1

End Tour
( Continued from page >

Restifo, F ...  9 2 20
Brooks, F ..  7 3 17
Knight, c 1 1 3Mobiiy, (j 1 2 4
Reynolds, <; y 3 2 8Davis, F .. 0 0 0Judson, C 1 0 2

Total 22 10 54
Referee Kipke (Michigan)
Umpire Beebe (W. S. T. C. i
Coach Campbell's court men corn-

pleted their rather disastrous week-

A
A HAPPY ENDING OF A HAPPY EVENING

PAT’S
“where the evening trails end

c* ....... . ‘•••vi u u i A i i v i  1:31-

mg, although close game, to the Ad-

STAR DYERS AND CLEANERS
W o r k  called for and delivered

College Agents
Dintyl! Moore “Buck” Hileman

Bins V M <

L O O K  ! L O O K  !L O O K  !—
Bring your Kodak Films to us. A water- 
colored print F R E E  with each roll devel
oped.

CITY NEWS STAND
A. Deitz, Prop.

A. team of Detroit on 
j theii court Saturday night, 25-20. The 
"v loo,< Oia lead at the start and 
On- nearest Alma came to them was 
ii 18-18 tie In the middle of the 2nd 

' n | half.
Tlie Detroiters played a slow-pass

ing. slow-breaking offense which al
lowed them to keep the ball most of 
the time until they could get an open
ing which was good for 2 points. Both 
L'miiih, however, missed many shots, 
especially in the first half.
The Y led at the half 16-11, but the 

Alma team slowly closed the gap un
til it was tied at 18 all. At this Dem- 
diak broke through to put one thru 
the hoop ami shove the "Y" men into 

j the lead. At this point they started 
a stalling game which allowed them 
to break away for 2 more baskets 
and one free shot, just before the 
game ended.
on the whole Alma played a much 

»>ett;i game than the night before, al
though the team still fails to meas
ure up to its seeming potentialities.
, u,,,Ha,ns affain played a bang-up 
game, and left no doubt as to his 
ability when the going is rough Bor- 
; ton was high-point man for Alma 
with r> points. Gussin played a great 
defensive game, holding A1 Seng, a j 

J  formor Alnm star, to 3 baskets. Dem- l 
chak. along with Seng, plaved best ' 

1 fur the Detroiters. I

Alden Potter
Phone 92

Milton Smith
213 E. Superior St.

hervioic
1

COURTESY

A l m a  State Savings B a n k
( apital, $50,OOO Surplus, $30,000

PROTECTION SAFETY

Sar/or Printing Co.

Alma 
Brown. F 
Williams, F 
Horton. C 
Gussin, C, 
Tromater, O 
Wehrly, C 
Sharp. F 
Crawford. G 
Crowell. F

Lineun and Sumrnarx

Total
Adams "Y" 
Evans. F 
Demchak, F 
Seng. C 
Chapp, G 
Fraser. G 
Perry, G 
Ott, F

G
1
2
22
0
0
0
0
0

F
1
0
2
1
0
0
2
0
0

F
0
0
1
0
1
1
0

TP
3
4 
6
5 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0

TP
2
6
7
4
3
1
2

CAPLE FLOWER SHOP
Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association 

S«8 Woodworth Ave. Teiephone *77

ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS AND TAILORS
The Best Dry Cleaning and Dye W o r k  

“O U R  S E R V I C E  S A T I S F I E S ”
W o r k  caller for and delivered daily.
PERRY GREY, All-College Agent

COME IN HUNGRY

i
__/

’Total ... u  3 23
Referee Dufour (Georgetown)

The Maroon and Cream Sale is well 
under way Order your copy NOW.

State Sweet S h o p
---- GO OUT HAPPY and SATISFIED

We deliver any time— Phone 477


